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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------__
99-1051 May 15, 1986 Washington DC
U S CUSTOMS MODIFIES NOTICE AND OVERFLIGHT RULES. Invoking the logistical headaches
associated with drug trade interdiction, the U S Customs Service has recently announc,~
some changes in U S aircraft arrivals from points south of the border.
Effective April 30, 1986, Customs is reQuiring private aircraft that approach th
U S border from points south to Qive advance notice of arrival at least one hour prio
to penetration. The old rule set the time for advance notice at 15 minutes, but the
Customs Service says this is not enough time to allow for orderly screening of aircra t
in these days of heightened drug trade by air.
This new notice rule would also apply to private aircraft arriving in the con-
tinental U S from Puerto Rico if they are not conducting their flight in accord with
the Instrument Flight Rule. Also, private aircraft that have flown beyond the Gulf
of Mexico, Atlantic or Pacific coast Air Defense Indentification ZOnes but have not
landed in a foreign place must give the new one hour advance arrival notice as well.
Private flyers can file for an exemption from the requirement to land their craf
at the designated airport to which they communicated their advance arrival notice.
This exemption allows the aircraft to proceed to another U S airport for Customs pro-
cessing. Customs now requires that applicants for this exemption state in tangible
terms the reasons for requesting the exemption and the application must now contain a
statement that the aircraft is equipped with a functioning transponder and that over-
flight will be conducted in accord with Instrument Flight Rules.
Customs says the new rules will be less an inconvenience to private aircraft
if flight plans are properly filed with the FAA, thereby satisfying some Customs re-
quirements--afid that it is not their intent to hinder leQitimate private or commerci'
flights, but to try and bolster their drug trade surveillance.
# # # # # #
THE FOURTH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL LAW CONFERENCE. South Padre Island will be--on ~lay 5
the site where an impressive gathering of Mexican and Texas political leaders and
business executives will convene the 4th Annual International Law Conference sponsor d
by the Texas Young Lawyers' Association. The Association has asked your Congressman
to make a major Opening address at the Conference on May 15 at 9:00 a.m •
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The Conference--which always focuses on some aspect of International Law--will
b~ looking at the role of the maquiladora, or twin plant, in providing much needed
economic activity in both Texas and Mexico. But prior to speeches by Mexican federal
officials and international business executives, I will try and set the general tone
with an address that focuses on the role of law in establishing permanent relations
between the U S and Mexico and the extent to which we bind ourselves cooperatively wi
mutually beneficial arrangements such as the maquiladoras. It will be an outstanding
conference, I'm sure of that.
II II II II II II II
AND THE WEEKEND IN MISSION ..•On May 17 I will return to my home town of Mission to
address the Chamber of Commerce's "Pioneer Banquet." This is one of the city's Ses-
quicentennial events and it has a special Mission flavor.
The banquet will honor the surv1v1ng members of Mission's original families and
our friend, Hidalgo County Commissioner Norberto Salinas of Mission, has asked me to
make the principal address to the banquet.
My family joins me in thanking the Mission Chamber and Commissioner Salinas for
choosing Ine to make the special address to a very special audience of long-time
Mission families. These will be the people who built Mission and who maintain an
interest in the city's successful future.
II II II II II II
SMALL B.USINESS WEEK. Last year the Rio Grande Valley took pride in that one of its
~~ residents, Mrs Janie Anzaldua of St Mary's Sewing Industries in Edcouch, was
named the Texas Small Business Person of 1985. Mrs Anzaldua came to Washington to
accept her White House award and we had a fine visit with her in our Congressional
office.
This year, Small Business Week will come the week of May 18 through 24 and
although the Texas winner is not from South Texas this year--we can say with pride
that 2 of the last 4 winners have been from our area!
Nonetheless, what is
in the nation's economy.
National Product.
important is that we understand the role of small business
It provides untold billions in support of our total Gross
Small business is what gave this nation its start--and the country's 14 aillion
small businesses provide a permanent underpinning of success. We salute our many
small entrepreneurial business men and women in South Texas. They provide the
majority of our week to week needs in South Texas and we commend them for their
spirit of achievement.
II II II II II II II
AUTHORIZING A WEEK FOR SCIENCE.
migration route in miles?: the
far North American Caribou?
Which of the following has the longest annual
Monarch Butterfly; the Hammerhead Shark. or the
The contributions of science to the quality of life are vast and impressive--
and the Congress is set to approve a measure that designates the week of May 11 to 17
as National Science Week. Your Congressman urges our South Texas students to con-
sider a career in one of the sciences where so many valuable contributions can be
made. During National Science Week, the Floresville Intermediate School will hold
an event associated with careers involving science and math--and in McAllen, Jane H
Parker of the McAllen International Museum will arrange some student science activi-
ties and Wanda Koeller will arrange a general program as well.
The answer to our short quiz? It's the Monarch Butterfly which begins its mi-
gration in the far reaches of North America and ends it in the forests of Mexico
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VISITORS FROM HOl>1E. Lu Gandy of Donna; Herndon Aderhold of Edinburg;
Vernon Whitehead of Nixon; Jack Nelson of Santa Rosa; and Dr cuthberto
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